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INTRODUCTION

Inguinal hernia repair is one of  the most common 
surgical procedures performed worldwide. Inguinal 
hernioplasty has undergone a gradual evolution over the 
last 100 years. In the beginning, surgeons like Edoardo 
Bassini, William Halsted, and Chester McVay championed 
new understandings of  hernia anatomy and fresh 
approaches to dissection and repair of  the inguinal floor.1 

In the 1970s surgeons began to incorporate prosthetic 
materials into their repairs to eliminate tension and to 
decrease recurrence. Later Nyhus, Stoppa, and Wantz 
further changed the direction of  inguinal hernioplasty by 
applying prostheses to the posterior wall of  the groin.2 
The evolution reached its current level in 1990 shortly 
after the introduction of  laparoscopic cholecystectomy, 
when the laparoscopic approach to inguinal hernia repair 
was introduced.
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Background: Laparoscopic inguinal hernia surgery frequently is performed with mechanical 
fixation of polypropylene mesh. This mechanical fixation, though is necessary to prevent 
mesh migration, may be associated with pain syndromes and buckling. Recently an 
anatomically contoured 3D mesh (developed by Dr. Philippe Pajotin) has been introduced 
which is made up of monofilament polypropylene and resembles normal inguinal area 
curvature. Aims and Objective: This study was conducted to know whether elimination 
of tacking the 3D mesh during Total extraperitoneal approach (TEP) inguinal hernia repair 
results in decreased postoperative pain without increasing the incidence of hernia recurrence. 
Materials and Methods: This was a prospective interventional study in which 63 patients 
with clinical diagnosis of inguinal hernia were included on the basis of a predefined inclusion 
and exclusion criteria. All selected patients underwent laparoscopic TEP inguinal hernia 
repair using anatomically contoured 3D mesh. Patients were assessed for postoperative 
pain (using visual analogue scale) during their stay in the hospital as well as in the follow 
up period. Results: In this study of Laparoscopic inguinal hernia surgery using anatomically 
contoured 3D mesh of 63 male patients the most common affected age group was found to 
be 41-50 years (25.3%) with a mean age of 47.12 years +/- 13.01. Most common inguinal 
hernia was of indirect type (50.7%) and was seen on right side (52.3%). Mean operative 
time was 113.57+/- 29.04 minutes in unilateral and 170.6 ± 5.85 minutes in bilateral 
inguinal hernias. Postoperative mean VAS score (12 hrs) was found to be 3.46 ± 1.51. 
During follow up at 1 week, 1 month and 3 months mean VAS scores were found to be 
0.46 ± 0.50, 0.14 ± 0.35 and 0.01 ± 0.12 respectively. Common complications included 
seroma (12.6%), pneumoscrotum (7.9%) and peritoneal breech (6.3%). None of the patients 
developed recurrence during follow up period. Conclusion: An anatomically contoured mesh 
for laparoscopic preperitoneal hernia repair usually requires no fixation and has minimal 
complications. It is associated with excellent recovery and marked reduction in pain.
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Since first reported by Ger et al., who first describes 
management of  inguinal hernia by closure of  neck of  
hernial sac, laparoscopic hernia repair also has evolved 
considerably and many surgeons have later come up with 
different techniques.3 The laparoscopic inguinal surgery is 
becoming more popular and acceptable since last 2-3 decades 
because of  its low morbidity and fast recovery. Moreover, 
laparoscopic inguinal repairs have been found to be 
associated with comparatively less complications and better 
outcomes as compared to open surgeries.4 The problems 
associated with laparoscopic hernia repairs include seroma 
or hematoma formation (seen in up to 20% of  the patients 
undergoing laparoscopic hernia repair), postoperative pain, 
Neuralgias, testicular pain, mesh infection and recurrence of  
hernia.5 The recurrence of  inguinal hernia after laparoscopic 
surgery may be due to inadequate reduction of  hernial sac, 
improper placement of  mesh and not ensuring adequate 
hemostasis before placing the mesh. Adequate training and 
proper technique may reduce the chances of  recurrences 
after laparoscopic hernia repair.6

Usher was first to report repair of  inguinal hernias with 
mesh in 1958.7 Since then the use of  mesh for hernia 
surgeries has become a routine and the technique and types 
of  meshes have also been evolved considerable.8 The use 
of  mesh has distinct advantage of  having less pain, more 
rapid recovery, and low recurrence rates as compared to 
surgeries in which mesh is not used. According to some 
studies the recurrence rates in hernia surgeries without 
mesh reaches up to 20% while the recurrence rates in hernia 
repair using mesh is less than 1%.9

Recently an anatomically contoured 3D mesh developed 
by Dr. Philippe Pajotin has been introduced which is made 
up of  monofilament polypropylene and resembles normal 
inguinal area curvature.10 It has memory in the individual 
fibers of  the polypropylene which results in even and 
quick placement of  mesh. The mark on the medial aspect 
allows the surgeon to correctly orient the mesh covering 
the entire myopectineal orifice. The unique shape of  3D 
mesh is designed to conform to the anatomy and minimizes 
buckling that may be seen with ordinary flat mesh, which 
reduces the need for mechanical fixation.11

The purpose of  this study was to determine whether 
elimination of  tacking the 3D mesh during TEP inguinal 
hernia repair results in decreased postoperative pain 
without increasing the incidence of  hernia recurrence.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This was a prospective interventional study in which 
63 patients with clinical diagnosis of  inguinal hernia 

(direct/indirect/bilateral) admitted at tertiary care center 
were included depending upon a predefined inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. The duration of  study was 2 years. All 
selected patients underwent laparoscopic TEP inguinal 
hernia repair using 3D contoured anatomical mesh. The 
records of  the patient were collected through a prescribed 
proforma wherein it contained history, clinical findings, 
investigations and surgical procedure done. All the patients 
were admitted and a detailed history and clinical examination 
was carried out as per written proforma. After taking consent 
for the operative procedure, the patient was investigated 
thoroughly. Once the patient was deemed fit for surgery, 
informed consent was taken in written for the same. Apart 
from the routine investigations, pre-operative evaluation of  
patients for laparoscopic TEP repair included Ultrasound of  
abdomen and pelvis, mainly to rule out prostate enlargement 
in above 50 years of  age. A dose of  prophylactic antibiotic 
(Inj. amoxicalv 1.2gm) was given 30 minutes before surgery. 
Patients were assessed for postoperative pain during their 
stay in the hospital as well as in the follow up period. Pain 
assessment was done by VAS (visual analogue scale) during 
hospital stay and in postoperative follow up period. (12 
hours, 24 hours, 1 week, 1 month, 3 months).

Inclusion criteria
1. Patients aged 18 years and above giving written valid 

consent.
2. Patients diagnosed as having u n c o m p l i c a t e d  

reducible unilateral/bilateral and direct/indirect inguinal 
hernia.

3. Patients medically fit to undergo the procedure.
4. Patients who are ready for regular follow up.

Exclusion criteria
1. Patient under the age of  18 years are excluded.
2. Recurrent and complicated inguinal hernia.
3. Uncorrected coagulopathy, morbid obesity, suspected 

intra-abdominal and pelvic malignancy.
4. Previous abdominal surgery

The Technique Of  Laparoscopic Repair Of  Direct 
And Indirect Inguinal Hernia By Total Extra Peritoneal 
Hernioplasty (TEP) Using 3d Contoured Anatomical Mesh:

The patient was placed in a supine position with both arms 
tucked at the side, and a single video monitor was placed 
at the foot end of  the operating table. Laparoscopic TEP 
hernia repair was performed under general anesthesia. 
After proper skin preparation A 12 mm sub umbilical 
incision (arciform incision) extending up to linea Alba was 
made. The anterior rectus sheath was incised transversely 
and the entire rectus muscle was retracted to anterolateral 
side to enter the space between the muscle and posterior 
rectus sheath. A purse string suture was given with thick 
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suture material of  silk 2-0 around the cannula with a wet 
gauge or Vaseline gauge plugged between the skin and the 
cannula to prevent the leakage of  gas. Extra peritoneal 
space creation was done with the blunt introduction of  
10 mm laparoscope (0 degree). Zero-degree scope was 
used for initial creation of  space and then changed to 
30-degree scope for rest of  the dissection. The blunt 
dissection beyond midline was performed by dividing the 
ventral lamina of  the transversalis fascia. If  a direct hernia 
was present, it was reduced with gentle traction on the 
peritoneal attachments within the defect. After dissection 
of  the direct floor, the femoral area was examined. In cases 
of  indirect hernia, the edge of  the peritoneum was grasped 
with an atraumatic grasper and lifted off  the testicular 
vessels, the sac was dissected of  the cord and hernia was 
reduced.

After creating adequate pre-peritoneal dissection, a 
medium / large size 3D mesh is deployed through 10 mm 
port and placed in pre-peritoneal space in anatomically 
correct position to completely cover the defect. Size of  
the mesh was decided intraoperatively according to the 
defect. Once the mesh is fully in the extra peritoneal 
compartment, it is repositioned using two graspers. Any 
folding or wrinkling of  the mesh was avoided. Finally, the 
CO2 was released slowly by opening the side channel of  
a 5 mm port to empty the extraperitoneal space and the 
scrotum. This was done under vision to see that mesh is 
properly placed. The ports were removed under vision 
after lifting the anterior abdominal wall. The rectus sheath 
was approximated and the trocar wounds were closed with 
mattress sutures. The sheath of  10 mm port was closed with 
vicryl 2-0 suture. Skin cuts were closed with ethylone 3-0.

RESULTS

The study comprised of  63 male patients who have 
undergone laparoscopic TEP repair using an anatomically 
contoured 3D mesh. The analysis of  age groups of  the 
patients showed that the most common age group was 
41-50 years (25.3%) followed by 51-60 years (23.8%). Least 
common affected age group was above 70 years (Table 1).

The analysis of  the side of  inguinal hernia showed that in 
33 patients (52.3%) inguinal hernia was on right side while 
in 21 patients (33.3%) it was on left side. Bilateral Inguinal 
hernia was seen in 9 (14.2%) patients (Figure 1).

The analysis of  type of  inguinal hernia showed that the 
most common type of  hernia was indirect hernia (50.7%) 
followed by direct hernia (34.9%). In 9 (14.2%) patients 
a combination of  direct and indirect hernia (pantaloon 
hernia) was seen (Figure 2).

The time required for surgery was noted in all the cases. 
In majority of  the cases (47.6%) the time required for 
completion of  surgery was 81-100 minutes followed by 101-
120 minutes (23.8%). Mean time for surgery in unilateral 
and bilateral hernia was found to be 113.57 ± 29.04 and 
170.6 ± 5.85 respectively (Table 2).

There was a considerable reduction of  pain in operated 
cases over the period of  24-48 hours. The analysis of  VAS 
score showed that mean VAS score at 12 and 24 hours 
was 3.46 and 1.65 respectively. During follow up there 

Table 1: Distribution of patients according to 
age group
Age in years Number of patients Percentage (%)
21-30 10 15.87%
31-40 10 15.87%
41-50 16 25.40%
51-60 15 23.81%
61-70 10 15.87%
71-80 2 3.17%
Total 63 100%

Mean Age = Mean +SD 47.12 ± 13.01
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Figure 2: Distribution of patients according to type of hernia
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Figure 1: Side of hernia in studied cases
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was significant reduction in VAS scores and after 1 week 
postoperatively the mean VAS score was found to be 0.46 
(Table 3).

Twelve hours after surgery 4 (6.3%) patients had severe pain 
while 23 (36.5%) and 36 (57.14%) patients had moderate 
and mild pain respectively. 24 hours postoperatively there 
was a significant reduction in pain and no patient had severe 
pain. During 1week, 1 month and 3 months follow up 
34 (53.9%), 54 (85.7%) and 62 (98.4%) had no pain while 
29 (46%), 9 (14.2%) and 1 (1.5%) had mild pain (Figure 3).

The analysis of  patients for complications showed that 
the most common complication seen in studied cases was 
found to be seroma (12.0 %) followed by pneumoscrotum 
(7.9%) and peritoneal breech (6.3%). The other less 
common complications in postoperative period were 
subcutaneous emphysema (3.1%), genital edema (3.1%) 
and urinary retention (1.5%) (Table 4).

In majority of  the patients (66.6%) time required for 
ambulation was less than 5 hours. 18 (28.5%) patients 
required 6-8 hours for ambulation. 9-11 and more than 

11 hours was required in 2 (3.1%) and 1 (1.5%) patients 
respectively. Mean time required for post-operative 
ambulation was 5.04 ± 1.83 hours (Table 5).

Postoperatively majority of  the patients (96.8%) could be 
discharged within 24 hours while 2 (3.1%) were hospitalized 
for more than 24 hours in view of  pain (Figure 4).

There was no case of  recurrence in any of  the patients 
during follow up period of  3 months.

DISCUSSION

Sixty-three patients with clinical diagnosis of  inguinal 
hernia underwent laparoscopic TEP repair using an 
anatomically contoured 3D mesh. No spiral tackers, sutures 
or clips were used to fix the mesh. Patients were assessed 
during the postoperative hospital stay and during follow 
up period. The minimum follow up period of  the patients 
was 6 months. The mean operative time for unilateral and 
bilateral inguinal hernia was found to be 113.57 minutes and 

Table 4: Postoperative Complications in studied 
cases
Complications No. of patients Percentage
Peritoneal breech 4 6.3%
Pneumoscrotum 5 7.9%
Urinary retention 1 1.5%
Subcutaneous emphysema 2 3.1%
Genital edema 2 3.1%
Seroma 8 12.6%
Total 22 34.92%

Table 3: Mean VAS scores during postoperative 
period and during follow up
Post-Operative Time Mean Vas Score SD
12 Hours 3.46 1.51
24 Hours 1.65 1.00
1 Week 0.46 0.50
1 Month 0.14 0.35
3 Months 0.01 0.12

Table 2: Mean Time for surgery required in 
patients
Operative Time 
In Minutes

Number Of Patients Percentage

81-100 30 47.6
101-120 15 23.8
121-140 7 11.1
141-160 2 3.1
160-180 9 14.2
Mean +/- SD: Unilateral Hernia- 113.57 ± 29.04
Bilateral Hernia - 170.6± 5.85
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Figure 4: Post-operative hospital stay in studied cases
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170.6 minutes respectively. Similar results were reported by 
Yassar Hamaza et al.12 The other authors like K. MCcormack 
et al.,13 reported a relatively less time required for surgery 
(46 minutes). The time required for laparoscopic surgeries 
depends upon training and experience of  operating surgeon 
and as the operating surgeons gain experience the operative 
time usually decrease.

Pain is a difficult parameter to assess. Individual variation, 
personal expectations and social implications all affect 
pain perception and expression. Postoperative pain score 
was assessed by visual analogue scale. Postoperative pain 
was assessed at 12 hours, 24 hours, 1 week, 1 month and 
3 months interval using VAS. In immediate postoperative 
period the mean VAS scores were 3.46 (12 hrs) and 
1.65 (24 hours). In our study at the time of  3 months’ follow 
up only 1 patient (1.5%) had mild pain while 98.5% patients 
were having no pain. Similar results were reported by Bell 
RC et al., 14 and Iqbal SM15 who reported mild pain in 1% 
and 3.70% patients at the time of  3 months follow up.

The analysis of  postoperative complications showed 
that the most common complication in this study was 
seroma which was seen in 8 (12.6%) patients followed 
by pneumoscrotum and peritoneal breech. Comparable 
results were reported by Ashraf  Z et al.,16 who reported 
incidence of  seroma in 4 patients (5.8%). In our study 
urinary retention was found in 1 (1.5%) patients. Similar 
incidence of  urinary retention following laparoscopic 
hernia repair were reported by Ramshaw BJ et al.,17 (1.6%) 
and Najib Khoury et al. (1.8%).18

Majority of  our patients (96.8%) could be discharged 
within 24 hours after surgery. Despite having minimal 
complications patient could be discharged and was advised 
to come for follow up. Only 2 patients (3.1%) had to be 
kept hospitalized for more than 24 hours owing to pain. 
Similar duration of  hospital stay was reported by Palanivelu 
et al., who reported that majority of  the patients, could 
be discharged from hospital within 1 day after surgery for 
inguinal hernia repair.19

Mean time required for ambulation in our study was found 
to be 5.04 ± 1.83 hours. Amongst the studied cases in this 
study no patient developed recurrence over a period of  

6 months follow up. Similar recurrence rate was reported by 
E.H.Phillips, et al., conducted a study of  68 hernia repairs 
performed in 35 patients. The first 25 patients were kept 
overnight for observation and discharged the following day. 
The authors reported that thirty-two patients (92%) were 
able to resume full physical activity within 1 week. Average 
follow-up was 12 months and there were no incidences of  
recurrence of  hernia in any of  the studied cases.20

CONCLUSION

Laparoscopic TEP inguinal hernia repair using an 
anatomically contoured 3D mesh is a safe and effective 
technique of  hernia repair. It has a technical advantage of  
easy insertion in an anatomically correct position with no 
fixation and is found to be associated with significant pain 
reduction and a remarkable reduction in hernia recurrence.
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